Who We Are
Nanny Maids was founded in 2010, as a result of a tragic incident experienced
by the founder, due to a negligent nanny. At Nanny maids, we follow a strict
FICA policy for screening all of our candidates. We prioritise the safety of our
clients ahead of profits. Nanny Maids SA has earned a reputation for being the
agency of choice for many business, professional, celebrated and political
individuals in Gauteng, Johannesburg. We have assisted, amongst some of
our customers, presidential wives, actors, celebrities, former beauty queens,
political leaders ,business and corporate executives .Our customers often
return for replacement and additional care-givers. Most of our customers
honour us with written references. At Nanny Maids SA, we respect each
client’s need for privacy. We treat all our customers the same, rendering a
consistent quality of service to all, this is what has helped us stay on top of our
game.
Becoming a Nanny Maids Franchisee, means your acceptance of our code
and ethos. A good reputation takes years to build, thus, it is vitally important
for us, to attract people who share our vision and hold the highest standards of
excellence and loyalty to the brand.
The services we offer at Nanny Maids SA are:- domestic worker recruitment,
care-worker recruitment, cleaning services. The scope can be extended to
training & cooking services.
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FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Gauteng ( South, West, East, Centurion, Pretoria East & West)
KZN (Durban, Pietermaritzburg),Port Shepstone)
Cape Town( Bellville, Southern Suburbs)
Eastern Cape( Port Elizabeth, East London, Mthatha)
Mpumalanga ( Nelspruit)

Our Business Model
1. Owner run
2. Minimum start-up funding
3. Organic growth
4. On-going support &mentorship
5. Long term sustainability

Maximum Investment:
R350K
For More information:
Nonto: 082 6733839
Email: nonto@sungrp.co.za

The People Advantage

